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Ask Sam
How can I stop moose 

from eating our aspen 
trees?  (See picture)

Ken, Centennial
Ken,
Although it looks ter-

rible to you, the damage is 
actually minor. the tree will 
compartmentalize – seal 
off wounds – and have a 
scar but otherwise will be 
healthy.

trees can recover from 
a lot. the damage that can 
be fatal is a girdled trunk 
– the bark and underlying 
tissue is chewed off all 
the way around the tree. 
Girdling stops water and 
nutrients from flowing up 
from the roots through the 
tree to the leaves, and the 
tree will die. this looks like 
a fairly young and healthy 
aspen clump so the trees 
should recover, especially if 
we have adequate precipita-
tion this year. i’d be more 
concerned about grazing 
damage to smaller trees 
(suckers below 6 feet tall). A 

certain num-
ber of sap-

lings are 
needed 
to take 
over 
when the 

older trees 
die (as part of 
their normal 
life span). You 

could fence 
out large 

herbivores 
(moose, elk, 
etc.), but the 
damage we 

see in the photo 

doesn’t necessitate this. if 
you are feeding wildlife or 
if there are salt licks, you’ll 
want to stop because you 
will only attract more wild-
life and increase the like-
lihood of more severe 
damage to your aspen.  

we have other informa-
tion on aspen you may find 
interesting on the Barnyards 
& Backyards website (barn-
yardsandbackyards.com) 
under “trees & Shrubs” 
including videos if you have 
a faster internet connection.  
One video on wildlife habitat 
covers this type of damage; 
others discuss regeneration 
of older aspen stands, if you 
happen to have those on 
your property.

i hope you found this 
information useful!

Sam

sam
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this column features questions from 
readers submitted via the website. to 
submit a question to Small Acre Sam, 
visit BarnyardsandBackyards.com. 
if your question is featured, you will 
receive a free one-year subscription to 
Barnyards & Backyards!
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Dear Sam,
i’m buying a property with a big russian knapweed problem. it produces a lot of seed. Should i try to control 

seed production? And, is one time of the year better than another for chemical control?
– Tony, Riverton

Dear tony,
russian knapweed is definitely a weed that 

warrants concern. russian knapweed is a creep-
ing perennial plant with two modes of reproduction: 
seed and vegetative reproduction by root buds. You 
are right to be concerned about seed production. 
reducing seed production will reduce the potential 
long-distance dispersal of the knapweed onto other 
parts of your property or onto neighboring proper-
ties. if the patch is small enough to warrant hand 
labor, you can clip, bag, and burn all the seed heads. 
estimates of russian knapweed seed viability in the 
soil suggest most seeds can survive three to four 
years, so you may effectively reduce the growth of 
future generations from seed.

 russian knapweed’s primary meth-
od of reproduction (and local spread) 

is through creeping rhizomes from 
which new shoots develop and grow. 
these extensive root systems (roots 
have been documented to grow up to 
23 feet deep by the second growing 

season!) make russian knapweed difficult 
to control. Systemic herbicides, which can 
move within the plant from the site of ap-
plication to other areas of the plant, may 

weaken root systems through time. Fall 
is a good time to apply some herbicides, 

like Milestone, transline, or Plateau, to 
russian knapweed. weed scientists think 
these types of herbicides are carried to the 
roots with carbohydrates as the plants store 

reserves to be ready to grow next spring. A 
fall application as the plants begin to go dormant 
will help control the weed next year.  However, 

plan on long-term, integrated tactics when trying to con-
trol tough perennial weeds such as russian knapweed. 
reducing seed production, weakening the plant through 
herbicide applications or other stressors, and providing 
stiff competition from a vigorous stand of desirable veg-
etation will help control russian knapweed. 

– Sam


